
1.l.2. The parking areas and the cars parked血erein言nc[uding valuables inside said cars

When the nearest guard on duty is informed of the presence of such valuables inside

th叩a証ed c餌;

l.1.3. AII mcmbcrs ofthc facu時、 Studcnts, PCrSOmCl, Visitors and othcr pcrsons inside thc

buildings of the U博棚SrTY and the premises w軸in immediate control from

dea血. i垂ury. damage or loss of whatevematu購. ( Xtent. Or description due to bul no書

limited to phy§ical assault, treSPaSS, arSOn. theft、 robbery. mischief or any unlawful

act or negligence; Provided血at血e肌mber of security guards may be incl.eaSed

depend血g on the sec血ty need§ Of the C”W昭RSHy in which case, a SuPPlemental

COntract(S) shall be entered into by血e parties for such puやose.

OBLIGATION§ AND DUTIES OF T鱒E AGENCY

l.2 The 4G骨柄fTl告hmugh its a簿ig鵬d securdy persome19 Sha11 preve血and pr繭hi=he intm轟on

Of squa鵬隠, OcCuP紺鵬, treSPasSe購紬d the [ike,縄Well as the entry of紬y constmction

調租teぐ融　租軸d hll脚n豊の「冊e邸高調lCt-1闇再em細合冊O=e用いのr紐邸W細面the rI柵堀船[TY

titled property.

When unlawful intrusion or improvement had been made, the AGE岬Y sha11 immediately

日曜坤prn垂加で紺月e備品v曾1eg縞!租nd law乱1 a諦… W樹種でのpぐで餌†h壷錆付r th古m調調摘

removal or dcmo置ition of any unauthorized or illega! stmctures or improvements const山cted

弛d b岬鎚w迎i曳くh写し小甘堆肥餌TY pr呼年貢y, Wb王近郷寅Q即虫d帥盆k馳S露地be prQ地中仕y r坤0彊d

Within twenty"four (24) hour§言n writing, tO the University of the Philippines Mindanao ○

○触錐寄f亡ねらVi錐馳雛壇!寄r賃虹Ad馳i虫ist軸iQ蛙(OV仁A)蝕d旬虹し♀ga! Q熊襲、

動地e馳Qre,吐e AG邸VCYs虹!工be紺焚け逆児をQW襲雲e純襲虹高批也e飽s亀s貌d e坤e鵬eS i接触

eviction or demolition of such §truC血res or improvement§ by whatever means, Should the

A露呈NCY蝕tQ坪隼V隼nt its純盤Sせせ蕪蝕e章まm敦鳩Veme膜増nd舘船pざら〇台di鴎齢で轡やb.

工n additi蝕鮎鷲to,ぬe AG互持CY s瓦班も馨!i3ble to p呼t9屯e乙贈昭盈級TY唖e箪n急均′急告

liquidated damage§ in the amOunt Of TEN THOUSAND PESOS (P lO,000.00) for every illegal

St鵬抽re or i軍船Ve勲e虹t p敦d魯y,湘捉tc忠11y re融QVed o事d弧轟shed言f温e AG棚Y触1ed tc

take lega」 and lawful action within seven (7) days from either actual discovery by the parties

泉erei龍eざ也e班eg亀畠日登c虫嬉e O雷ま難事で$Ve貌e兜,鉄笠拷m rece箪cf南紀挑盤otice cf餌3hぬct by

the AGENCY from the uM牒RS/Ty, Whichever is earlier. The §ame Penalty per day until

軸駐母e高く認露出まもe i耽印雷ed細雪露ch調eg露l occや割譲cr tre§箪雷電er融c粗練捨・4GENCY調8

not able to prevent or prohibit from intruding the property|

霊.3 The 4G嵐NCY shatl assjgn only duly licensed security guards who, befo「e reporting for duty,

S胞1 s曲譜i寝C忠eぴW路盤∬TY言出鎚か忠告OVCA.屯e給鵬Wi縄g島部劇e鵬:

8. Cle命鼻紙ces盈o職鮭e Natio請合脂鵜で鯖瀬出持合Sまま音律i鏡, P鮒i頑強e増税$n命1 P捉総, t息e O純ce $r

the C‘lerk ofCourt and Bal粗ngay Ofthe place of residence, Valid for at least six (6) months

i隠贈晦捷徳嵩王y胡博CCdi穐室電車野馳軸/粥i容逝讃鴨的鴎でGi櫨c融卸輝昌蝕沌cy島的C賞Q即融i輝き

CaSe nOr previously convicted for any f乱ony or o餓use;

b. A (華arance from an accredited hospital or o飾ce, therein certifying tha"hey are physica11y

軸d p5y瓦e王命轟翻y範餌紘時W髄女o鼻a sさら壷中部穣電離d確証癌ey血ave郵詣S壷a也峨g-

test;

c. A certification issued by the 4GENCY tha=hcy arc of good mora漢charactcr, COurteOuS,

量IUt重きも主軸竜重IUi山場ull読iじ,

d. A ce【-亡ifroaiioIl uIlde重- Oa融issued by乱o AG号NC王同憎壷I。y have cump煽e吊hc融品喝

COurse/函Ogram for secu血y guards w軸a=eas=wo (2) yeal.S“ eXPerience as security

呂u楓竜s;
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